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BrED BOILEBS-rm:m CO:R8rBVCfIOB DD vak. ' 80 lbs., is woi'lle than a powder mill, if under any ciroum� 
stances tbat pressure may be increased accidentally, even one 

, We make the following extracts from an address delivered pound. An English writer on this subjtct says: ," It is a 
recently before the Institute of Technology, in B�ton, by Mr. ·trulsm that the strength of any structure is its weakest point," 
J., A.' Miller, a practieal engineer ' and boiler maker of New but who can say where the weakest point of a steam boiler is; 
York city. Many ot his.ideas if not. new are quite sugges- as ordinarily made. Some will say the safety valve is an 
tive: eiicient remedy, whUe others oontend that the same has been 

One hundred years ago last November, Watt oompleted found wanting in many oases; both parties ale right. A 
the first· practically perfect steam engine. It may be fairly s�m generator in the true sense of the word, one that will 
asserted that for the first fifty years its introduotion was only make dry steam without superheatin� in any manner, one 
in an experimental manner; when we oonsider that in 1812 that will simply change the cohesive force of the water 
the first steam engine in the New England States w�s the repellant foroe of the steam, and lea.ve tbe water a dQJllle 
erectedJI!- the; c!-ty of Providenoe, for tbe Providenoe Dyeing mass free froID; ste'lIIl, such a steam generstor wauts only a 
BleaChing andt �endering Company, en the very spot on simple and rellable �f1fety valve .. But a regular steam boiler 
wbich the boiler 'DOW stands. What wonderous revolutions (we had better oalllt a water boiler), wants more, or rather 
have not been effected by this mighty engine in a half a to make it perfectly safe under .1011 circumstanoes, wants
century. Fifty years ago a oommission of the greatest soien- well, it wants to be kept cool.", 
tido men of the day reported to Napoleon L that the applica- I have for years made heat and steam my specialty. I 
tion of Iteam to the propulsion of vessels wa:B a visionary have experiment.ed during that time on a pre�tr large scale, 
and an impractical idlla. Yet, in the short span of time, the and on all kinds of boilers. I have examined forty-eight ex 
Iteam engine has become so important to mankind, that if ploded boilers oa.refully, have convened and compared notes 
by Ilome sudden ohance men should be deprived oUts use, the with pr&lltical �n. at home and abioad on this Ilubject. I 
greater portion of the people on the civilized globs would be believe that I uQ.derstand this subject as thoroughly as Pro
plunged into. want and misery, and a large portion would fessor Agassiz does ana�omy, and I am learning, laboril!-g, 
surely die 9f starvation. reading, and investigating daily, yet I own, that the more I 

Yet tm's mighty steam engine iii! only as the lever, or any searoh the more clearly I comprehend the laws that lie at 
other meob&JllCiil device. It is not the source of any pow�r, the rooJi of the plIOOuction of steam, the more I marvel not 
contains no pOwer within itself; but is si'mply an' instrument that steam boilers explode, no, but rather that they do not 
to apply the power genttated,in the boUer. The engine be. explode more often. When on a steamer I hold my life worth 
ing the more . showy and attractive part, has received all the bqt little, when I think that there is a power, and a more 
eare and attention that ooill4 be la.vished upon it, whel'eas dangerous power, stored in the boilers, than oould be in a 
the steam boiler is Itlft to the nartow notions which daily hundl'ed powder kegs ; \then I think tha, this power is under 
rautine so frequently enganders. MechanieaUy constructed the control of men knowing n?thing.of its laws, and little 
bv a boiler maker, it is oonsidered safe, perfect, and will pass more of its nature, than the children In New York did, who 
inspection if it be 1>nly tight and able to stand a given press- threw a piece of conglomersted powder (dropped bya oareless 
ure. That the ilte'im boiler is far behind the engine, can be ca.rtman in the street) into the fire, causing the loss of four 
easily understood; when we conuder that the best engines innocent lives. Tell this man of bis great responsibility, of 
made will realize from eighty to eighty.aix per cent of avail- the number of lIves pl.ced .in his hanels and dependent on 
able power out of the power applied from the boiler. How is bis skill, and be will point to the glass gage, if such a thing 
it with the boiler 1 The peroentage of �vailable power pro- is used at all, considering that all is done that can be done 
duced by the oombustion of fuel averages for wood five, for when the wa�er is at a suffioient hight. And yet there are 
bituminous ooal seven, and for anthracite coal. eight and a many 'cases on record, where it is known beyond a doubt, that 
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some impurities, the water can be heeted to a higher degree 
of temperature than corresponds with the pressure of the 
steam, if we now, by opening a valve, cause a 10oal l'eUef of 
pressure, the water nearest the valve first rises, thtin sudden
ly falls, causes agitation of the same, and a sudden relief of 
large quantities of steam, whioh, if the boiler is weak at any 
one spot, causes rupturt', and this rupturli causing additional 
relief and additional generation of stelLm, causes the explo 
sion. 

-_. 
Iml',,1;ID� Cinder .TeweJiry. 

" 'Cluster. work,' or that sty Ie of jewelry which, in tbe form 
of breast pins, buttons, earrings, eto., oonsists of an aggrega
tion of small stones arranged in a cluster, is oommonly made 
by mounting eaoh stone, or its glass imitation, in an appro
priate plate, furnished with as mlLny settings as there are 
stones, eaoh stone beiug held in the grasp of its appropriate 
setting by the friotion of the edge of the latter against the 
surface of the stone. In the manufacture of genuine work 
this method is the only one praotica.ble, on acoount of the 
small size Ilnd high value of the jewels employed." 

The present improvement applies only to the manufaoture 
of imitation oluster jewelry, and oonsiSts in having tlie 
" jewels ., all made in one pieoe or plate of glass, the" j ewe1s i 

being raised on the glass plate, forming boSae!. ' The setting 
is aleo ma.de in one piece of metal-a sort 'of net work, filling 
the Ipaoes b�tween the bosses. 

. 

Recently patented by W. O. Draper, A. C. Sweetland aud 
G. H. Draper, of North Attleboro, Mass. 

-_ .. 
DJ:echanlcal BecoT BIrd. 

"My invention is designed to supply ohea.ply, to gunnerlt, 
a means for causing, at will, a motion of the wings of & decoY;. 
to attract the attention of flying birds; and ,it consists in th,e 
combination, with the bodyofa decoy,of wings whioh' are 
made to move by a line or lines leadmg from the body of the 
deooy to ihe gunner, so that he can, at will, by pUlling on 
the stl'ing or strings, cause a movement of the wings, whicl1 
will attract' the attention of flying bir<!s." Patented bl 
Nathaniel Wales, Boston, Mass. 

cJritUtt �IIu�trat,t4. 
half per oent. When we consider tbat we get, at best, less at the time of explosion the water was at its proper hight. Cnrlon. Thlillr •• bon' FrQ.'. 
than one tenth the power but of our fuel, in the best boiler in So great, in fact, is the fear of low water, that I do not think One morning in Oetober I found all the tom!low and. p��p-
use, we can easily appreciate how muoh can and must be one engineer in a thousand ever lets his water get low enough kin vines used up aud killed by frost, but the bean vines. the 
done to bring the boiler on a level with the engine. That to cause danger from that source. Tbere are many boilers II()l potatoes and the oabbages in my garden weJ'e in fine ,ord� 
the steam boiler can be made to give within a small fraction oonstructll!i that .the water actually changes place wtth the still. Three weeks after the frost came again, a�d not .find
the whoJe theoretic power as wel1as the SLeam engine, and steam, or where the wa�r is lifted out of the lower, or wat�r . ing any,tomatoes and pumpkins, he lald hold'�� my pol� 
that it oan be made as safe a... water wheel, can only be 1&«, and is forced into �he steam room. To. such an, exte�t l?eans and. my potatoes. They became blacli: a�d died as � 
doubted by those that hav" never held sweet communi,on with does this take place at bes, that wlRe,r 18 found in thl! :upper Btrangled. An old farmer said that this froa\.that killed,tlla 
nature, and admired t.he· belLuty and perfeotion of her laws. gages. . . . . . . po�toes was a. " real biaok frost." 
That steam boilers at· present al'e not safe, is a lamentable Are suoh steall1 boilers'." A,re they coils�oted fo� IUIJ' .Il Ha In·sa.id 1. "black frost and white frost:-do they ever 
fact, that �hey can be made safe, I have repeatedly provl'n. definite I)bjeot except to boil water! . mix f' 
All that is required, is to make the oonstruction of steam Let an inspector examine such a boiler, and he will subjeot "You watch and you 'll see the dift'erence," said. the old 
boilers a separate branoh-not in a meohanic sense; but let it to a certain cold-wate: pressure, and oertify to its capacity. farmer. 
scientific men study the laws applicable to steam, in all its Now I will here mak.e the assertion, that there al'e plates in And I began to watoh. The cabbage in my gardfm was 
relations, and soon the day will oome when well delined laws most boilers which, are s"'!'bjeot to a higher stmin empty, with- not killed yet. The ohickens have a wonderfully good time 
govern its oonstruction. At present, there has been no at- out any st8li.m pressure In the boiler, than they are u nder a nipping off the edges of the big, tough leaves; Well,I watched 
tempt at system, and many of the causes. of its l'!'pid destruo- hundred-pound pressure. The construction. of 'Our boilers at to see what the frost would do next. One morning I �6tictl� 
tion, although well known, are constantly ignored. Incrust&- present depends on so many faithful or faithless, sober or that the bridges and the board walks were white as Bilow, 
tion; that greatest source of boiler dest1'1lction, it not for one drunken, skillfnl or ignorant men, on whom the oontl'aotor but the dirt roads, gravel walks and �tone stdewalks IlU1lld 
moment coJ1l!idered, but left to injurious powders as a remedy. does, or must de�nd. that no man can be for one moment not show a.. single speck of frost. And I saw that there 'Was 
when the disease is muoh easier reaohed. Nothing is done to l'esponsible for theil' safety. no frost on or near the spikes in the board walk, but :were 
insure oirculation' of the w.ater, so as to carry the steam, as If a steam boilel' were made of a flexible material, in the spots instead. 
soon as made, into the steam spaCE!. Priming is only consid- same mauner as they are made of boiler iron, it would present Yet I l'emember, on one winter day about noon, ... hen 
ered' when the boiler Pl'oves useless on this account. There a ourious shape and puokered seams, but the iron allows tbe things were thawing a little, that the board wlIl)rs all dried 
is nothing done to protect it against sudden strains which so boiler maker to hammer it into shape. Each Iheet is stretched off, leaving a spot of frost on each spike, and all the stone 
disastrously weakan boUers. No, the boiler is simply made and pulled and hammered, sometimes more than the iron can walks a�d dirt rosds were cold and hard as ever with snow 
tight, as to the rest, it is left to ohance or good luok; and stand, and the sheet is taken out, torn and rent, before the and ioe I Every fall the boards become frosty, while the 
yet, if it .explodes and kills, .maims, and carries deAtruotion boilel' is oompleted. spikes and stones are warm and wet. E'fery spring the 
to all surround�, thl1 buMen is laid on some mysterious All this is wrong, and the sooner we leave off forcing and boards are warm and wet, while the spikes and stones are 
eause, beyond the control of engineer or owner. compelling unfit material to assume an unnatural sbape, and frosty I Fuuny frost I 

When, in a boiler, we find some attention paid to convey- perform unnatural funotions the better. . One day the good woman who cooks for liB, made some 
lng the heat ganerated in the furnace into the boiler, we will All things in nature or art to be. perfect, must be graceful doughnuts, some folks oaIl them fried cakes (they are good DO 
be sure to find the question of evaporation completely" set a!ld harmonious. The strongest . beam we oan cut out of a matter �hat you call them), and wben she had done frying 
aside. When a boiler foams, or makes wet steam, 110 �team tree will be the most agreeable'to the eye. A steam en"ine them, she set the hot lard out at the door, by the eide of a, 
dome is carried up around the cbimnf'Y, or the heat,i.'parried that works .Utlntly, smoothly, you need not ask, b�t be sure basin of water, to cool. The lard and the water both frolle 
over the top of the ·boiler, or a super-heater is used; Al1.of it works well. The s.ame is true of gearings, railroads, and solid 'that night, and the next morning I saw the frost had 
theBe have been found· useful and beneficial, yet they are at aU other maohines, tools, or other things that move; a grace- made .. hollow in the lard and a hump in the water Frozen 
best but remedies-after thoughts-and, when not WlOllg in ful motion is a sure indication of speed in a horse, or any lard shrinks, frozen water swells I E'q.nny frost. I how you do. 
themselves, show conclusively that there is Bomethin'g serious- other animal, the one that moves mosi gracefully, moves with And out'ln a barn on a beam, I had one bottle with castor oil 
ly wlong in the boiler. Suoh remedies al'e on a par with the the least expenditure of !oz:oe. It is a fundamental law, that it, to oil my oa1'1'iage wheels, another with neatsfoot for tIlT 
cobbler who, in trimming, cut the uppers of a pliir of shoes perfeotion, harmonious opel'ations and economy, go hand in hamess, and another bottle full of water. They all froze lip 
and then charged at onoe for mending the new shoes. The hand. . solid, one cold night, and the watll1' bottle split, but the others 
plainest evidence that steam boilers are bnllt mtbQQ.t regazd Here. one word about the �My valve. It Is too frequently did not. 
or knowledge of the natural laws applicable to the produo- the cue that a number of boilel's are connected by one steam Off the coast of Newfouudland and Nova Scotia, sailors often 
tion of Iteam, lies in the lamenta.ble fact that more than four pipe, and that for convenience sake, the safety valve is placed meet with icebergs a hundred feet high, and all the books say 
hundred and twenty di1ferent forms of boilers al'e made, each so remote from tbe boiler that it oan, under no conditionll, be that there is nearly as muoh ice under the water as there is 
claiming some superiority over the others; and, strange to mOl'e than a simple pressure gage, wholly inadeqnate to earry 
say, not without lOme show of reason. Anotherfaci,and one, off any steam, that may from some cause, be.rapidly forming 
I hold, fully demonst1'&ting the lamentable state of igno1'&nce in the boiler above the workiug pressure. Directly on the 
in all that relates to vaporization, is that a boiler, and one of boiler, and that on eac:b. boiler, is the proper place for a safety 
the latest impl'ovements, claims to be so strong that it cannot ,valve. 
burst under any practical steam pressure I Now what would If we lift the safety valve on a cylindrical boiler made of a 
we think of the intelligence of' an individual, who having glass tube, we will at onoe see the water suddEnly me like a 
lost somo gunpowder by explosion, would have his powder wave-we see in both ends the water fall and all flowing to
kegs bound with strong iron hoop!!, or would the Pacific Mail ward the center. If not suffioient steam pressure 1s atored 
Stel\mship Company carry nitro glycerin if" put up in spheres up in the water, we see it suddenly return' to its level, and 
tested at 600 lbs. to the square inoh. The cause, it must be observe a violent agitation of the water. If an engine is at
evident, 6till remains; and the effect would be worse.. If we taohed to the boiler, we see the same agitation at every stroke. 
wish to make powd.er non-explosive, we mix some foreign Is there no lepson in all this? If not, do not all explosions 
matter whh it, !lnd thereby prevent the conditions under happen, either �t the moment the safety valve is rising, or 
wbiQh explosions take plaoe; we do not strel!-gthen the recep- whell the engine is either started or taken fresh steam, or 
tacle. If we would have boilers safe we must do the same, when dye beeks 01' tanks are suddenly connected? We have 
and not resort to the doubtful expedient of simple strength. hundreds of well authentioated Cl!IJ!8S to prove thlp. As there 

� Iteam boiler tested and built to work under a preuure of. ill no oiroulation in the water, and as most water contaius 
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of it on top of the water, and none of that was under water at 
all. And yet, when 1 break off a piece of ice, and put it is .. 
pitoher of water, it floats just like an ioeberg, six times as 

muoh under water as there is above it. 
An Indian WBI found dead by the roadside, one very cold 

moming, with an empty rum bottle .beside him. He was 
frozen stiff. The wise �diaus came and examined to find 
wbat had killed him. They deoided that there had beeR too 
much water in his rum, and the water had frozen \ard and 
killed him. Rum never freezes, but men with mm in tbem 
freeze more easily than other men who drink water only. 
Queer, funny frost again. 

These al'e only a few of the curious things that frolithas set 
me to thinking of. If any one of the readers can expliin aU 
tbese curious things, they will be wiser tban some ptofelllols 
in oar colleges. An:! pYQfessors are the wiBMt people IknoIJ 
of.-Little Corp01'�, 
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